C o n d u c tiv ity a n d M a g n e tic P r o p e r tie s o f th e C h a r g e -T r a n s fe r C o m p le x fro m N ,N '-D ic y a n o n a p h th o q u in o n e d im im in e ( D C N N I ) a n d T e tra th ia fu lv a le n e ( T T F ) Conductivity (dc and ac), ESR-properties and proton relaxation rates of the charge transfer complex Tetrathiafulvalene N,N'-dicyanonaphthoquinonediimine in the temperature range be tween 300 K and 3.8 K are reported. This salt belongs to the unusual group of organic conductors, in which segregated donor and acceptor stacks are associated in a pairwise manner. The physical properties, which are compared with TTF-TCNQ, give evidence of non-stoichiometric charge transfer (g # 1). A metal like state can be identified for T> 70 K, as is seen from the weak temper ature dependence of the conductivity (an % 30 Scm-1) and the susceptibility (yrl ^ 7.5 ■ 10~4 emu/ mole) and from the Korringa like temperature dependence of the proton relaxation rates. The drop of the susceptibility at Tc ^ 70 K and the activated temperature dependence of the conductivity for T < 70 K are explained by a metal-to-semiconductor transition.
Introduction
Radical anion salts derived from the TCNQ-like family of acceptors of differently substituted DCNQIs (dicyanoquinonediimines) have recently attracted growing interest, especially when the counterions are metals. (2,5-DMe-DCNQI)2Cu, for example, exhibits at ambient pressure a metallic phase down to the lowest temperatures reached (T < 10 K: < x % 5 • 105 Scm-1) [1] . This remarkable finding can be explained by an enhanced interstack interaction, which results from a higher dimensional molecular overlap of Cu(3d)-orbitals with the p ^-conduction band on the anion stack. All other metallic counterions do not form sim ilar bridges between the organic stacks. These salts therefore can be characterized as 1 d systems, as is seen from their conductivity and from their magnetic prop erties [2] [3] [4] , This low dimensional behaviour exists in DCNQI-salts with organic counterions as well.
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In this paper we report on a charge-transfer com plex which is built up from N,N'-naphthoquinonediimine (DCNNI) and Tetrathiafulvalene (TTF). A first summary of the physical properties of this compound has already been published [5, 6] , Here we give a more complete set of experimental data because the title compound demonstrates in a special manner which highly conductive organic solids from the DCNQIfamily are accessible.
This property depends on the flexibility of the = N -CN groups, which preserves the planarity of the molecule even if bulky substituents are introduced. Planarity of the individual molecules on the other hand favours a stacking arrangement with close inter molecular spacings and therefore allows to form a conduction band of reasonable width. This condition is not satisfied for the TCNQ-analogon of DCNNI. The -C(CN)2-groups are twisted in this case, as is known from crystal structure investigations [7] , Con sequently no conducting complex has been isolated so far, whereas TTF-DCNNI shows high conductivity over a wide temperature range.
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Crystals, Crystal Structure
Shiny black needles of the title compound with a length of up to 10 mm were grown by a reaction of DCNNI and TTF in acetonitrile. The resulting com plex exhibits a 1:1 stoichiometry and crystallizes in a monoclinic space group C2/c (a = 4605.8 (34) pm, b = 379.6 (2) pm, c = 2183.4 (14) pm, 0115.76(1)°, V = 3.438 -109 pm3, g (calc.) = 1.586 gem"1) [6] .
The crystal structure, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , indicates segregated stacks of equally spaced DCNNIand TTF-molecules. The distance between neighbor ing molecules amounts to 353 pm on the TTF-stack and to 329 pm on the DCNNI-stack. These values are only slightly higher than in case of TTF-TCNQ [8] O b c Fig. 2 . a c-projection of the crystal structure [6] , (TTF-stack: 347 pm, TCNQ-stack: 317 pm). But in contrast to TTF-TCNQ, the planes of the TTF and the DCNNI-molecules are tilted by an angle of 9° only. This finding can be attributed to an interaction of the nitrile groups on the DCNNI-molecules with the sulphur-atoms of TTF (see Fig. 1 ) [6] , This interac tion is based on close spacings (323.8 pm and 318.3 pm) between the peripheral nitrogen atoms of DCNNI and the sulphur atoms of two TTFmolecules. As a further consequence of this type of coordination, TTF-DCNNI exhibits a peculiar ar rangement of the stacks (Figure 2 ). Two DCNNI stacks are arranged in such a manner that their "rear sides", which are assumed to be inactive, are adjacent. "In front" of the DCNNI stacks, however, the crystal structure exhibits two parallely aligned TTF stacks. Due to this arrangement of the stacks we expect that the charge carrier transport in TTF-DCNNI is mainly restricted to 1 d columns of strongly coupled donor and acceptor pairs. In this sense, these 1 d columns can be considered as molecular wires.
Experimental and Results

Conductivity
The dc-conductivity measurements were done by a standard four wire technique with gold paint contacts (Demetron M8001). The ac-conductivity was mea sured at 10.3 GHz by a cavity perturbation technique [9. 10] . The resulting room temperature conductivities range from 20-30 Scm-1. The temperature depen dent dc-conductivities and ac-data of two samples are given in Figure 3 .
During thermal cycling of the crystals we always observed sudden jumps of the dc-resistivity (mainly in the temperature range 150-100 K). In analogy to sim ilar findings in the literature [11] , they are attributed to cracks, the more as they are accompanied by a large hysteresis on the heating run and by a decreased room temperature conductivity. Therefore the (r(T)-data given in Fig. 3 are corrected for these jumps. The cor rected data closely follow aac down to 70 K and can be characterized as follows: From 300 K down to 130 K adc increases by 30%. Below 130 K there appears a gradual transition into a semiconducting state, result ing in an activation energy of A(oAc) = (0.07 + 0.01) eV below 70 K. In the latter range <7ac and rxdc differ (A(o,A ^ 0.015 eV). 
ESR
The ESR-experiments were performed in a con ventional Varian-Century-line E-109 spectrometer, equipped with an Oxford ESR-9 helium flow-cryostat which was used also for the dc-conductivity measure ments. The paramagnetic susceptibility was calculated from the ESR intensity by calibration with the signal intensity of a standard ruby sample (NBS-SRM 2601). Temperature dependent changes of the quality factor of the cavity were monitored and corrected by com parison with the known Curie-like susceptibility of the standard ruby.
In the temperature range of 300-50 K, the ESR spectra of thin samples (d < 100 pm) consisted of a single Lorentzian shaped line ( Figure 4 ). Above 100 K, in the region of high conductivity, a Dysonian lineshape was found for certain orientations of thicker samples. Below 50 K, the signal became asymmetric for all samples. In the orientation of the highest gvalue the ESR-line can be fit by three single lines ( Figure 5 ).
The principal values of the linewidth ABpp and the g-tensor at room temperature are listed in Table 1 . The minimum g-value and ESR linewidth is found pronounced for B01 | y. In this orientation, gy reaches a maximum at 50 K, just at the temperature where the lineshape becomes asymmetric. Below 50 K, the g-value of the central line starts to decrease from this maximum value, as is deduced from the fits with three lines. The other two lines correspond to g-values of 2.0105(5) and 2.0050 (5) . In all three principal orientations the linewidth sig nificantly broadens with decreasing temperature, reaching a maximum at % 70 K. Below 70 K the linewidth components drop within 20 K by a factor of two. Below 20 K the asymmetric signal broadens again.
The ESR-susceptibility is roughly constant down to 130 K (7.5 • 10~4 emu/mole). Then / starts to de crease, to exhibit a sharp drop at ca. 70 K, in the same temperature range where the linewidth begins to de crease. Below 20 K we find a 1/T increase of the sus ceptibility. This contribution is sample dependent and corresponds roughly to ^2 -1 0 21 mole-1 of para magnetic states obeying Curie's law.
NMR
A home built spectrometer was used for pulsed NMR experiments at 22 and 44 MHz. TlHl proton relaxation rates on samples with deuterated and undeuterated acceptors were measured by observing the time recovery of the free induction decay after a satu ration pulse sequence. Above 70 K, the relaxation rates are frequency dependent and exhibit a T -1 tem perature dependence. The results at 44 MHz are given in Figure 7 . In the temperature range in which the T _1-law holds, we found similar relaxation rates for the deuterated sample as for the undeuterated one. The peak in T^1, which is seen at about 30 K is much less pronounced in case of deuterated samples.
for B0\\z (stacking axis). The intermediate and the highest component of the g-tensor (and ABpp as well) lie in the a, c-plane (.x-and y-direction). The isotropic 0-value amounts to 2.0057 ± 0.0002 at 300 K and to 2.0062 i 0.0002 at 70 K.
The T-dependent ESR-data (g-value, linewidth and susceptibility) are plotted in Figure 6 . Below 50 K the g-value and linewidth-data are shown for the orienta tion of maximum g-value only. They were obtained from the fits by three single lines, as mentioned above.
Two components of the g-tensor are temperature dependent. This temperature dependence is most 4. Discussion Conductivity Although the crystal structure exhibits similar char acteristics as TTF-TCNQ (segregated stacks, close intrastack spacings), the conductivity of TTF-DCNNI differs considerably from that of the latter salt. The room temperature conductivity of TTF-DCNNI is an order of magnitude lower and the T-dependence in the conducting range is very weak, showing a broad maximum at 150 K. Such characteristic features are found for many low dimensional organic conductors and can be explained by several limiting factors concerning the transport properties in the 1 d case: i.e. localization of the charge carriers by defects within the molecular stacks [13] , by electron-electron correlations, which, if the Coulomb repulsion U between electrons on the same molecule is strong enough, can localize the electrons by opening a gap at the Fermi-level for g = 0.5 [14] and for g = 1 [13] (£>: charge density per molecular unit). Finally, as a consequence of electron-phonon coupling, 1 d sys tems exhibit an instability against lattice distortions, which result in metal insulator transitions [15] . These phase transitions are often accompanied by fluctua tions, which can appear over a wide temperature range above the actual phase transition temperature Tc. Such a coupled electron-phonon system can be described as a charge density wave (CDW) with finite coherence length, which can be pinned by defects or by commensurability with the lattice constant (/.CDW = nb; n = 1, 2, 3 ,...; b: lattice constant). In the non com mensurable case sliding CDW's might contribute to the conductivity, dominating the T-dependence of cr(T) in case of TTF-TCNQ [16] . Apparently such a contribution is not present for TTF-DCNNI, as is deduced from the lack of a pronounced conductivity peak.
The (j(T)-curve of TTF-DCNNI can be approxi mated by a phenomenological model proposed by Epstein et al. [13] . In this model the mobility is as sumed to be strongly T-dependent (p ~ T -a; a: sam ple dependent constant), and the concentration of mobile charge carriers is assumed to be thermally ac tivated, resulting in a{T) = A ■ e~A" lkT ■ T -".
(
In Fig. 8 , the solid line is the best fit to (1) with AH = 0.03 eV and a = 2.15. There is some discrepancy in Tm (temperature of the conductivity maximum) be tween the experimental and the calculated a{T) data. This discrepancy, however, is not surprising, since both stacks with (different) individual T-dependences might contribute to the measured conductivity. Below 70 K, the deviation of the calculated a(T)-curve from the experimental data is even more pro nounced. Here we find an increased activation energy of AL(adc) ~ 0.07 eV. This is a clear indication for a structural phase transition. In the same temperature range erac exhibits a considerably weaker T-dependence than adc. The origin of this excess conductivity at high frequencies is unknown so far but could be explained by a collective charge transport mechanism in small dimensions [17] .
Susceptibility
Concerning the magnetic properties, the differences between TTF-TCNQ and the title compound are much less pronounced. The room temperature suscep tibility of TTF-DCNNI is slightly higher (ca. 25%), giving evidence of reasonable Coulomb interactions. In the picture of non interacting electrons (Pauli sus ceptibility), the room temperature susceptibility of 7.5 • 10~4 emu/mole would result in a bandwidth of At <0.1 eV, assuming a charge transfer o ^ 0.6 as found for TTF-TCNQ [16] . Such a small bandwidth should give rise to a considerable T-dependence of the susceptibility, in contradiction to the experimental re sults, as ~/{T) is almost constant down to 130 K, there fore justifying the introduction of U. The gradual de crease of y below 130 K can be explained by precursor effects of the phase transition at Tc % 70 K, which seem to affect mainly the density of states on the DCNNI stack, as will be shown later.
After subtraction of the Curie contribution, the product x T gives an activation energy on the order of ^ 0.01 eV for T < 7 0 K . This value is considerably lower than the activation energy AL deduced from the conductivity in this temperature range. This is a fur ther indication of considerable Coulomb interactions, since in that case the spin-and charge carrier excita tions become decoupled. In the limit of large U, the spin-and charge excitations have different periods and their gaps will be caused by different distortions [12] . Under that aspect, the yT activation energy would indicate a spin-wave energy gap of zlsp(x) ~ 0.01 eV. In contrast, the o activation energy would correspond to an energy gap of 2Al (g) % 0.14 eV, since the charge carrier excitations are fermions. In the presence of defects, the observed dc-conductivity could decrease faster than yT as well, if the conductivity along the stacks is severely limited by insulating barriers (hop ping model).
ESR-Linesluipe and g-Value
Single chain conductors of substituted DCNQI's (with the exception of Iodine substituted DCNQPs), like the alkaline (Li, Na, K) salts [3] or (2,5-DCl-DCNQI)2N(CH3)4 [18] for example, all exhibit isotropic g-values g close to 2.0044. For the DCNNI stack we expect gA to be similar to those, as DCNNI does ot contain heavy heteroatoms like S or Se, which considerably enhance spin-orbit coupling. On the other hand, as is known from the halides of TTF [19] and from measurements of TTF+ in solution [20] , gD of the donor chain is expected to be % 2.0083. Actu ally we find a single Lorentzian absorption line at an intermediate g-value of g = 2.0057 (at 300 K.). which demonstrates that both stacks contribute to the mag netic properties. The interstack hopping rate of spin excitations, however, must be faster than the difference between the respective Larmor frequencies on the donor and the acceptor stack, otherwise two absorp tion lines should be observed. In the strong coupling limit the averaged g-value then depends on the indi vidual donor and acceptor stack susceptibilities yD and yA by the equation [12] G = Qa(Xa/Xt) + 9d (Xd/Xt) with / T = Zd + Xa- (2) Under the condition of temperature independent gvalues of the individual components, (2) often allows to analyse the fractional susceptibilities on both kind of stacks [12, 21, 22] . We dont want to perform such a quantitative analysis but some qualitative remarks can be made in spite of the fact that there is some uncertainty in the precise value of gA.
The isotropic g-value continuously increases from 300 K down to 50 K. This temperature dependence is most pronounced in the phase transition region (be low 130 K), as is seen from the slope of gy(T). We attribute this finding to a decreasing DCNNI stack contribution to yT. The stronger T-dependence of the g-value below 130 K and the beginning decrease of the susceptibility gives further hints for precursor effects of the phase transition, which seem to affect mainly the density of states on the acceptor stack. As this trend is enhanced below Tc ^ 70 K, we have to assume that the gap, which is opened at Tc, is broader on the DCNNI stack.
The trend of the g-shift as a function of decreasing temperature reverses just at that temperature (T = 50 K) at which the signal splits in three barely resolved absorption lines. We attribute these partially resolved signals to localized spins on the TTF and DCNNI stacks, which may be introduced by stack interruptions, for example. These spins are only weakly coupled, as is seen from the Curie like increase of the susceptibility at the lowest temperatures, and consequently averaging of their individual g-values is not complete anymore. Some of these localized spins, however, are close enough for interchain coupling, resulting in the central line of Figure 5 . From the T-depeiident «/-value of this central line and from the weakness of the signal on the high <y-value side (TTF), we have to conclude that most of these crystalline imperfections are situated on the DCNNI stack.
ESR-Linewidth
The temperature dependence of the ESR-linewidth (in the conducting range), as shown in Fig. 6 . is differ ent from the results on single chain conductors of substituted DCNQI's. The corresponding Ag-salts, for example, exhibit a decreasing linewidth with de creasing temperature [2] . From angle dependent mea surements of the g-value and the ESR-linewidth on these Ag-salts we have deduced that their dominant spin-relaxation mechanism is mediated by spin-orbit coupling [2] . The same mechanism, however, must be responsible for the ESR-linewidth of TTF-DCNNI. As is expected in this case, we find the minima and maxima of the linewidth and g-value for the same orientations (in respect to B0) of the crystal (see Table 1 ).
In 1 d systems, spin relaxation by spin-orbit cou pling depends on the g-shift of the ESR-line and on the interstack scattering time According to the modi fied Elliot relation the linewidth then reads [16] 1/T2 ~ (Ag2/z±). In comparison to our experimental data, the increase of the g-shift (Ag2) by 30% on cooling from 300 K to 70 K cannot solely explain ABpp(T), which in the same range increases by more than 70%. This discrepancy gives evidence of an en hancement of interstack interactions on cooling, which results in a decrease of r x. In the same model, the drop of the linewidth below 70 K is explained by the opening of a gap in the density of states at the Fermi level [16] ,
Proton Relaxation Rates
The metal like character of TTF-DCNNI above 70 K is confirmed by the temperature dependence of TX hX , as our experimental data closely follow a Korringa law T1H T y2 = const, which results from the interaction of the protons with the mobile charge car riers. Of importance is the fact that we find the same relaxation rates for the deuterated and the undeuterated sample in this range. This finding shows that both stacks contribute to the physical properties and that we have to deal with similar concentrations of delocalized charge carriers on the TTF and the DCNNI stacks.
Below Tc, T^^T ) is similar to the values for the radical anion salts of substituted DCNQI's with metallic counterions. For these salts, peaks of T^1 at 30 K with comparable magnitude were observed too. Due to their sensitivity to the impurity concentration, they were attributed to an interaction of the protons with localized paramagnetic centers [4] , The relax ation times of those are given by the coupling to "free" spins with temperature dependent concentration. If we adopt this interpretation to the TTF-DCNN^I peaks, it is obvious that the concentration of these centers is considerably lower on the TTF-stack (in agreement with the interpretation of the ESR-data below 50 K), as is seen from comparison of the peak amplitudes of the deuterated (DCNNI) and the undeuterated sample.
Conclusions
By comparison of the physical properties of the title compound and TTF-TCNQ it can be concluded that the magnetic properties of TTF-DCNNI result from contributions of both the acceptor and the donor stacks, as is the case for TTF-TCNQ.
The differences concerning the absolute values and the temperature dependencies of the conductivity be tween these two charge transfer salts can be attributed to a more pronounced 1 d character of TTF-DCNNI, as it is suggested from the crystal structure that the charge carrier propagation is restricted to weakly interacting columns of strongly coupled donor and acceptor stacks. A charge transfer closer to the com mensurate value 0 = 0.5 might provide a further ex planation for the lower conductivity of this salt. Un der this assumption an enhancement of Coulomb interactions is expected [23] which can induce a local ization of the charge carriers and, as confirmed exper imentally, increase the susceptibility. Finally, a charge transfer of g « 0.5 would easily explain the lack of a pronounced conductivity peak by pinning of the CDW's due to commensurability of the CDW-wavelenght and the lattice, but this point needs further experimental verification (X-ray diffuse scattering).
